
 

Stage1(jackey feels asleep) 

Narrator:When Jackey is having a chemistry lesson, he 

began to fall asleep. 

It seems that he is having a terrible dream. let’s see what 

happen to him. 

Jackey:(Jackey screams) Help! Help! Miss Ding, please let 

me go! 

Miss Ding: you need to learn more about chemistry! 

(angrily!)please come back to study. 

Jackey: Ah! i hate chemistry! 

Narrator:Jackey goes back to Stone Age in his dream. 
 

Stage 2(Stone Age) 

Narrator:people are making tools and weapons with the 

stones and animal bones. 

Jackey: Where am i? Who are they? What are they doing? 

(Jackey says curiously) Are they hunting (stone age people 

come out)? 

(One boy suddenly towards Jackey and says) 

The girl:@#$^&%$##$@$ 

Jackey:What? 

Narrator:The girl is called Anson. Anson gives Jackey a 

candy and he eat it. 

Anson:You should understand what i am talking about now. 

Jackry:Yes. It’s amazing. Where am i? 

Anson: we are in Stone Age now. It’s around 3000B.C. 
 



Jackey:Really? How can i get back? (Jackey feels worriedly) 

Anson:I don’t know. But you can stay here to experience the 

life in Stone Age for few days first. 

Jackey:Yes,you’re right. Let me introduce my self first. I’m 

Jackey. 

Anson:I’m Anson from2046. I took a time machine to come 

here. Nice to meet you (they shake hands with each other) 

Jackey:Oh! Time machine? It’s unbeliveable. Anyway,nice to 

meet you too. What are you doing here? 

Anson:In our age,there are a lot of diseases everywhere. 

Inorder to cure the diseases,i come here to find some 

resources. Umm… Shall we go hunting together? 

Jackey:It’s seems great. Let’s go hunting! 

Narrator:Then,they go to the forest and hunt. 

Jackey:(Jackey points to the rabbit and says) There is a 

rabbit. Let’s go and catch it (run towards the rabbit). 

Narrator:When they are running, they fall into a large 

burrow By mistake.They are faint … 

 

Stage 3 ( Copper Age, 30 minutes later ) 

Narrator:After 30 minutes, they are awake. They walk 

towards the bright side slowly. 

Jackry:Where are we? ( Jackey feels afraid )   

Anson:I don’t know (Anson shakes his head ) 

Jackey:I think so. They use coppers to make container and 

decoration ( Collecting coppers samples ). It’s amazing to 

live in the Copper Age!  



Jackey: Yes. 

Narrator:When they’re talking, a girl come out. 

Jackey:Why my classmates Hebe is here? ( talk to oneself) 

Hebe: Jackey,you are right! We are in tne Copper Age! 

Anson:Hi Hebe! Let me talk about the tools that people use 

at that time. The tools tin in the Copper Age are stronger 

than those you find in the stone age and the durability of 

the Copper tools are better than those in stone tools. 

Hebe: It’s amazing, you’re knowledgeable. 

Anson: Thanks,my name is Anson,from 2046. 

Hebe: Nice to meet you, Anson. 

Anson:Me too. Shall we go to the Iron Age now? 

Hebe:Sure,but how we can go to the Iron Age? 

Jackey:Oh yeah,Anson, you come from 2046, don’t you? You 

must have a time machine, right? 

Anson: Yes,i have a time machine. 

Jackey:Ok, let’s go to the Iron Age ! Jackey feels excited) 

Narrator: they all feel excited to go to the Iron Age. 
 

Stage 4 ( Bronze age ) 

Hebe:Oh no,it seems that we need to stay in the Bronz Age 

for a long time becaus we don’t have enough fuels to go to 

the Iron Age. 

Jackey:When is Bronze Age? 

Hebe:Bronze Age is in around 4000 B.C. 

Jackey: How do we get more fuels then? 

Anson:We need to make a chemical cell. 



Narrator:An electrochemical cell is a device which allows 

chemical reaction to produce electrical energy or pull-in 

electrical energy to motivate chemical and then, they start 

collecting the materials to make the chemical dry cell. 

After 10 minutes, they start the journey again. ( All of 

them are making the chemical dry cell) 

 

Stage 5 ( Iron Age ) 

Hebe: I know that iron is abundance and hard at that 

time.What’s more ,the melting point of iron is really high. 

( She emphasizes ) 

Anson:People in the iron Age use iron tools. ( they are 

collecting iron metals ores ) 

Anoson:Thankyou guys, i think i have already collected 

enough resources to cure the diseases in my home town in 

2046… I hope that we can see each other next time, i go 

back to my world now ( getting on the tme machine ),bye. 

Jackey an Hebe:bye an takecare. 
 

Stage 6 (in the classroom) 

Miss Ding: Hey! Jackey! Don’t sleep in my class. I have told 

youn many times! 

Jackey:(Jackey feels sleepy ) I slept for a long time,didn’t i? 

Miss Ding: You should learn from your neightbour Hebe.She 

alaways focuese in class (She points at Hebe ) 

(they look at each other for few seconds. Hebe is smiles at 

Anson,then the bell ring. Miss Ting Want to leave the 

classroom )  



Jackey:Miss Ding!  Don’t leave. Iwant to learn more about 

chemistry. I want to be a scientist to save the world! 

Miss Ding:What? Really? You can find me at recess if you 

want to know more about chemistry. 

Narrator:After 20 years, Anson is oe of the best 

scientist.(Anson wears the costume confidently) 

Narrator:Also,he has invited many medicine to cure the 

diseases in 2046. The world becomes better an safer for 

citizens to live. 
 

 

-End- 

 

 


